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INTRODUCTION
In March of 2016 the Town of Carrboro selected Creech & Associates to perform a facility
condition assessment and a space needs assessment for staff and programs located in
the 5 buildings identified below. These facilities represent the total civic footprint of the
town including all Police, Fire Department, and Public Works services.
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The conditions encountered span a wide range from almost new steel frame in Fire
Station 2 to metal buildings with 30 years of service in Public Works to historic masonry
structures in the Town Hall, Century Center Building, and Fire Station 1. All of these
buildings have been well maintained but age has created some deficiencies that were
discovered during the assessment. Those items are highlighted in detail relative to each
structure in the appendix.
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Staff needs for space were generated and vetted through a multi-step process that
began with a survey instrument and concluded with a comprehensive list of spaces and
their respective sizes. Standards for staff positions were implemented based on
hierarchy and specific functional requirements. Forecasting of staff growth was based on
a series of metrics that convey projections for the next 20 years based on data from the
previous 10 years. The projected needs were not completely fiscally restrained, and it is
expected that there are differences between programmatic needs and industry
standards.
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The space needs and existing facilities were then combined to find the most beneficial
and feasible method for renovations, additions, or new facilities that meet the program.
A current opportunity to partner with Orange County in a mixed use facility can serve as
a catalyst for projects over the next several years that position the town of Carrboro to
continue serving its citizens while planning for growth in the future.

Legend
1 Town Hall (built 1921-22)
2 Fire Station 1 (built 1961, 1981)
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3 Fire Station 2 (built 2010-11)
4 Century Center Building (built 1922-23)
5 Public Works

CONDITION OF THE FACILITIES

CONDITIONS SUMMARY

USE OF THE FACILITIES

USE OF THE FACILITIES

Basement Floor Plan || 6,892 GSF / 5,088 NSF

First Floor Plan || 12,266 GSF / 8,938 NSF

First Floor Plan |7,424 GSF / 6,766 NSF

First Floor Plan | 8,257 GSF / 7,008 NSF

First Floor Plan || 6,218 GSF / 5,054 NSF

Second Floor Plan || 11,110 GSF / 9,496 NSF
Second Floor Plan | 2,286 GSF / 2,060 NSF
Second Floor Plan || 6,218 GSF / 5,332 NSF

First Floor Plan
6,004 GSF / 5,183 NSF

Attic Plan
2,365 GSF / 1,553 NSF

SPACE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

STAFF INTERVIEW SUMMARY
The survey is designed to capture each staff
member’s perspective on how he or she utilizes space
to accomplish a set of tasks. Questions are asked
regarding amount of public contact, necessity for
privacy, frequency of storage access, anticipated
department growth, and type of workspace. These
are examples of responses received from staff.

POPULATION PROJECTIONS
•

Strongest indicator is residential
permit

•

Weakest indicator is OSBM

•

US Census analyzed over a 10 year
span and 5 year span with similar
percentage results

•

Skewed metrics are removed from the
forecast (ex: there is no value
associated with solid waste)

PROJECTION SUMMARY
•

Includes FTE City Government
Employees

•

Town Hall growth projected at 47%
across 20 years OR 1.94% annually

•

Fire Dept. growth projected at 30%
across 20 years OR 1.3% annually

•

Police Dept. growth projected at 31%
across 20 years OR 1.3% annually

•

Public Works growth projected at 20%
across 20 years OR 0.93% annually

•

Rec. & Parks growth projected at 23%
across 20 years OR 1.3% annually

•

Growth accounted for in programs
reduced from forecasting numbers
after vetting with town administration

PROGRAM
SUMMARIES
Town Hall

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Board Room with seating for 125 people
Alderman workroom/lounge
4 conference rooms seating between 12 and 20 people
Space for 8 future growth positions
Central Plan Room
IT staging area
Secure storage areas

Police Department

•
•
•
•
•
•

Public Lobby
Secure processing and evidence storage areas
Lockers for each patrol officer and crime scene technician
12 person conference room
Future 50-person, flexible-use community room
Future area includes spaces to bring facility up to CALEA
standards

•

Current existing
area is existing
space occupied

•

Current projected
area represents
what the model
suggests is
needed today

•

Future projected
area includes 20
year growth
projections

PROGRAM
SUMMARIES

Fire Station 1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plan review room
Larger kitchen
Adequately sized sleep rooms
12 person conference room
Decontamination Room
Adequate space for turnout gear
Space for 7 future growth positions
Includes space for EMS

•

Current existing
area is existing
space occupied

•

Current projected
area represents
what the model
suggests is
needed today

•

Future projected
area includes 20
year growth
projections

Fire Station 2

•
•
•

Current building is adequately sized
Space for 3 future growth positions
Includes space for EMS

Public Works

Recreation and Parks

PROGRAM
SUMMARIES
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

1.5x current area for all exterior storage spaces plus
additional covered parking for 40 vehicles
20 person conference room
Adequately sized restrooms and locker room
3 maintenance bays plus an additional bay for police
processing
Space for 6 future growth positions

Lobby with 8-person waiting
1.5x current equipment storage area
Community Kitchen Classroom
4 rental conference rooms sized for 16 people
12 person staff conference room
Kiln Room
Adequately sized offices and restrooms

•

Current existing
area is existing
space occupied
Current projected
area represents
what the model
suggests is
needed today
Future projected
area includes 20
year growth
projections

COST ESTIMATING AND TIME LINE

COST ESTIMATING AND TIME LINE
Current Building

Facility/Department

Cost Metric – New Construction

Cost Metric – Renovation

Time Frame

Police
Department

$275-$325
per SF

$125-$175
per SF

1-5
years

Recs &
Parks

$250-$300
per SF

$100-$150
per SF

1-5
years

Town
Hall

$275-$325
per SF

$125-$175
per SF

1-5
years

Public
Works

$175-$225 per SF
(main building)
$95-$145 per SF
(exterior support)

$75-$125 per SF
(main building)

5-10
years

Fire Station
1

$275-$325
per SF

$125-$175
per SF

5-10
years

Fire Station
2

$275-$325
per SF

$100-$150
per SF

20+
years

All values are 2017 prices provided by Edifice, Inc.
Annual escalation is currently 4%.

CONCLUSION
Creech and Associates worked
with the town of Carrboro to
come up with projected space
needs for the Town Hall, Fire
Stations 1 and 2, Law
Enforcement, Recreation and
Parks, and Public Works. The
projected square footage needs
were based on a list of space
standards, staff interviews, and
vetting by Town administration.
Creech and Associates
understands that space is limited
in Carrboro and that budget
limits need to be met. Keeping
these items in mind, a program
was created to help the Town
move forward in planning for
future growth and development.
The goal of this program is to
provide the Town with a list of
spaces recommended to create a
sustainable, productive, and
efficient work environment in
order to best serve the Town and
its people.

QUESTIONS ??

